
CITY AFFAIRS.
Â Meeting« ThU Day.

Chamber of Commerce, at 7 P. M.

Auction Sale» ThU Dar.

Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, shop goods and sundries.

TIIE HEALTH OF THE CITT.

^ During the week ending at noon, on Satur¬

day, the city registrar reported the receipt or

twenty three cen.neates of death from yellow
rever, viz: .-unday one, Monday thiee, Tuesday

Tour, Wednesday one, Thursday two, Friday ten,

Saturday two. One i f these deaths took place In

the weet end.ng October 2is', making a total ol

thittren deaths for that period. The registrar
yesterday reported four deaths, two or which

took place on the 27'h and two cn the 2Sth, which
must oe added to the twenty-two deaths above

mentioned. Tne tGtal number or yellow rever

deaths Tor the week just ended ls. therefore,

twenty-six, as rar 33 íeported.
Wc annex onr usual table of comparative mor-

1S54. 1656. 1858. 1671.
Deaths up to Au¬
gust5. 1 12

Weet ending:
August li. 561

August 19. 4 3 28 3

August 26. 20 7 39 6

September 2. 26 1« 73 21
September 9. 70 ie 103 14

septemberie. 127 24 12s 9

September23. 118 24 86 30

September30. 72 31 64 21

October 7. 53 23 45 13
October 14. 48 24 41 15
October 21. 81 16 22 13
OC«Kr^8. 2Î 5 24 26

Total.59« 196 660 174

NOTE.-The week in 1856, corresponding to that

ending October 28. 1871, ended on November 1,
and, in 1858, on october 25.

SATURDAY'S REPOST.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH. 1
CHARLESTON. October 28-12 M. J

KTwo certificates or death rrom yelow fever re¬

ceived since last report.
\ ROBERT LBBBY, M. D.,

s City Registrar.
On^ or these deaths took placo on tl.e 2eth and

one on the 27; h.

Wf N^sides the above the following certificates
have been' received since last report:
One for disease of heart, val Ania-, dated October

25; two for congestion of brain, dated October 26;
one for diarrhoea, dated October 2C: one for hemi-

plegla, dated October 26; one for Bright's disease
or kidney, dated October 27.

8CNDAT'8 REPOBT.

OFFICE or BOARD OF HEALTH, )
CHARLESTON. October 29-12 M. j

Four certificates of death .'rem yeilow fever
received since last report.

ROBERT LABST. M. P.,
Ci'.v Registrar.

Two of these deaths took placeen the 27th and
two on the tis tn.
Besides the above, the following certificates

have been received since last report :

One for apoplexy, dated October 27: one for

congestion or mugs, dated October 27; one for
hepatitis, chronic, dated October 27; me for
phthisis pnlmonalls. dated October 27; one for
trlsmns nascentlum, dated October 2*; one for
bronchitis, chronic, dated October 28; one for
convulsions, doted October 28; one for phthisic,
dated October 28, and one still birth, dated Octo¬
ber 27.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE will hold a

regain* meeting this evening, at 7 o'clock. An

election will be held to flit vacant offices.

DEATH.-The Democrat notices the death by
apoplexy, at Cheraw, on Tuesday, of Mr.AT.
Gaillard, formen r of Charleston.

SUPREME COURT DECISION, OCTOBER 27.-J.
R. Welsh vs. J. N. Davia Decree of Circuit Court

set aside and petition dismissed. Opinion by
Willard, A. J._
CHANGE OF POSITION.-Captain D. Sinclair,

Jr., favorably known as captain rf the Island
steamboat St. Helena, has resigned that post and
taken command of the steam tug Ida, or the

Cj^osawMlLing and Manufacturing Company.

OUR STEAM LINES.-The steamships South
Carolina from New York, and Golf Stream, from

Philadelphia, arrived at their wha'ves, In ibis

city, last night, with valuable cargoes. The

South Carolina was detained In New York Bay by
a fog. Vfe are indebted to Purser Jackson, or the

South Carolina, and Captain McCrery, or the

Gulf Stream, for f. vers.

,QUICK WORK.-The stermship Charleston,
Cap aln James Berry, of the Adgtr Line, which

arrived here on Friday morning from New York,
wi.h a valuable general cugo, departed on Sa¬

turday evening with a full freight of cotton, rice,
Ac, having been In port only about thirty-six
honra. The Manhattan of the same line had about

equal dispatch one week ago. These favorite ships
now move witb quick dispatch.

THE SAVANNAH QUARANTINE RAISED.-The
pnblifchel report» ri the city registrar have at

length convince J the nervous people of the Forts1
City that^ continuar C3 of the quarantine against
the Charleslon -steamers was useless. The fine
steamer Dictator will leave for Florida to morrow,
touching at Savannah going and returning, as

heretofore. Shippers and passengers are referre 1

to the new schedule published elsewhere.

CRÛMES.-Darlington complains of thunder
and lightning, with warm, heavy rains, finishing
ofl* with a rslnbow.
Lancaster will ba rerresented in the Railroad

Convention, wh ch meets In Columbia on Novem¬
ber 10.
A dally freight tr« In ls hereafter to be mn over

the Camden branch of the South Carolina Rail
road.

A CRYING NUISANCE.-The attention of the
street Inspector ls earnestly called to the filthy
condition of President street, between Cannon
and Spring. A large pond of water bas been
allowed to remain unattended to for seme time,
until Friday when an attempt was made to fill

the same with city o(Tal. It ls to be

hoped that the evil complained or will be reme¬

died, and in a way that will tend to abate, rather

tu^increase the evil.

THE SECRET OF 1 HAT ESCORT.-Everybody
jangh d who read In THE NEWS of Saturday
morning that Trial Justlca Thomas Jefferson
Mackey had been escorted by Captain Hendricks
ned lots of police to the Sullivan's Island steamer

on i he p evlous evening. Camala Hendricks now
rises to explain his share in the joke, and Informs
us that be acted In compliance with the request
con'faned in the following extraordinary letter:

CHARLESTON. S. C., october 27,1871-3 p. M.
7o Captain Hendricks. Chiefof police:
Apprehending from numerons rumors that the

difficulty between Messrs. Maokey and Whaley
may be renewed tbls evening, I lequest that you
would send a fo:ce this eveulug to Market wharf
sufficient to overawe any disturbance

WM. SEABROOK.
For E. B. Seabrook, Solicitor Firs- circuit.

Captain Hendricks, as requested, sent a force
or police to the wharr, and hlmseir walked down
with Mackey, who, we need tardy say, was

molested by co one.

FATAL Ace DENT.-On Saturday morning a

ratal accident occurred In Amherst street, which

resulted In the Instant death of Mr. Richard T bin,
an aged citizen. Mr. Tobin was in the habit or

rising at a very early hour and pacing up and
down his piazza for exercise until the arrival of
the morning pape. On tte morning In question
he roseas usual while the other inmates of the
house were yet In bcd, and it u supposed in look¬
ing over the balustrade, to see ir the paper had
ye* b?en thrown Into the jard, he leaned a little
too far, causing him to lose bis balance and fall
head-foremost upon the brick pavement below, a

distance or abont twelve feet. Mrs. Tobin heard
the souLd of the fall, tnd rushing oat fou Jd him

lying on the ground with the right side or his

head crushed in and quite dead. AJuryorin-
qnest was he'd, and a verdict tendered in accir.'-

aÉbe with the ab jve [acts. Mr. Tubln was a na

tive or Ireland, but came to this city when a

young man, and by prudence and Industry Bac-

ceeded In acquiring consl erable property. He

leaves a large family.

4

TOE BALTIMORE AND CHARLESTON STEAM¬
SHIPS.-The regularity and success with which the

communication between Baltimore and Charles¬
ton has been maintilned, for several years, by
the excellent steamers on this route, place 'nese

admirable vessels among the most succe eful

ships on the : ast. They are the Sea Gull, Captain
Dutton; Falcon, Captain llaynie. and Maryland,
Captain Johnson. all strong and able cra't, which

possess remarkable speed and, being propeller?,
carry largely In proposion to their size. Their

commanders are experienced seamen and ace m-

modeling officers who have proved by years or

service their thorough proficiency in their work.

The business or this line is large.and the steamers

make eli se connections with the B:st n line ol

steamers which leave Baltimore every three days.

Freights ror Philadelphia are transferred dally by
rail, thus avoiding extra insurance. The excel-

]ent faculties enjoyed by the line at Baltimore. In

the trai.ffer of freight to all points North and

West, give these vessels the best opportunities for

the prompt transporta1 ion or cargoes. Mr. P. C.
Trenholm is the attentive and accommodating
agent at this poi:, v>ho will issue bills of lading to

the principal Northern c ties as well as the chief
cities and towns of the West and Northwest The

offi.e of the agency here ls on Union wharves.

Other particulars in reference to the line are

given in the ad ven ¡semen t In another column.

AS INQUIRY,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE. SEWS.

In your issue on Saturday, you say that "the
Howard Association tald tj the courier omcc

jS7 15 " The Courier makes no 6ueh statement,

snd the friends of the Courier say they b: Heve

your statement, as to the Courier's charging Hie

Howard Association, false. Is lt false or tine?

Please tell
MANT WHO WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

In reply to the above, we would state that the

report of the last meetl: g of the Howard Asso¬

ciation, as published in THE NEWS of Saturday,
was, In every respect, c rrect.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

INTERVIEWING.-When a citizen attains to

any prominency "interviewers'' are pretty sure to

lay special claim to his consideration; and.no
matter how urgent or pressing may be his calls,
these gentlemen present themselves, and go into

part culara; when lo ! the citizen next finds him¬

self occupying a prominent place In some widely-
read newspaper. A case has recently occurred
In this city, whlçh will serve to Illustrate the

above.
Another enterprising reporter-this time a city

one-after reading the ¡ate interview between a

"brother of the quill" aid a "prominent citizen,''
proceeded to Wilson's grocery, at No. 306 King
street, and desired to see Mr. wilson. That gen¬
tleman, on hearing his name mentioned, emerged
from behind the pyramids of box* s and bags
which usually crowd his extensive bazaar, and

was confronted with an "Interviewer." After the

usual courteous Interchange which marks such

occasions, and remarks upon general topics, the

following highly interesting subjects were touched
opon :

Reporter. "Mr. Wilson, I observe by THE NEWS
that a citizen or Ch .neston appears to be ru:ly
acquainted with the "turns" by whxh you have

succeeded In business. Are his inferences cor¬

rect?"
Mr. Wilson. "Fou can we 1 Judge my surprise

on reading an account of that interview; but I

must conrees that it was generally correct."
Reporter. "I see that lt ls said that you bave

taken a 'new departure.' Do you rtgard the !
manner of making known to people the character

of your goods tn the light of a 'new departure V
Has lt not been done from rime Immemorial ?"

Mr. Wilson. "Well, yes; but I have observed
that advertisers have too much sameness. You

see I believe (and have practiced lt) that, to at¬

tract attention, we should give something new

day by day, f r«*hen people look for notices of

this character, they do not like to re id the same

thing. What la wanted 1B change, and I have

laid this down as *my policy.' It may netatj^tly
be a mew departure' to advertise, but yon must

accord the proper credit for the c inception
which 1 ha\e formed."
Reporter. "Do you not regard your business

fully established, and tue necessity as having
passet' fur still cummuaicatiag through this

channel with the pe pie ?"
Mr. W ison. "No, slr, I do not; fer when one

haarmade the pub ic acquainted wltu what he ls

doing, lt still remains SB a doty to be carried out.

The people look for your continuance, and vou

become a barometer or rade, noting ¡urbe and

rall, and lend vit H y to fie city oryourabole."
Reporter. -'To be more plain, dees this Btyle of

communicating (advertising, I mean) with people
pay; in other words, does the remuneration com¬

pensate, by way of the return or sales ?"

Mr. Wilson. "It certainly does. I carry lt out

in this way: the day before the consignments ar-

r.ve I place my advertisements before the people.
They scan them. The articles aro at hand (just
what they need.) and the result-quick sales.
This is a simple buslcesi transaction, and ought
to be thoroughly understood, but i does not ap¬

pear to be. To use an old axiom, 'there's money
In lt.» "

Reporter. "Are your consignments as large as

the late Interview stated them to be ?"
Mr. Wilson. "Very nearly. If I bad the time,

it would afford me much pleasure to show you
the freight tills of cur house, and then you would

be convlncel that lt does pay to communicate
with the people l y advertising."
Reporter. "Thea, 1 ar to understand by what

you say, that you atril ate, mainly, your suc¬

cess in business to the ase of the newspaper col¬

umn-otherwise, advertising ?"
- Mr. Wilson. "Well, in a very great part, or

course, through the kind aid of patrons, (whose
attention, however, was originally drawn through
my announcement«,) I have obtained patronage
u so .'rom others, ror my rule has always been to

deal j asl ly, aud having established that reputa¬
tion. J am, in connection with that, and making
known what is wanted by the people, enabled to

Tee', that my success has thus rar been Eecured."
Reporter. "1 should ne: judge, by looking at

tte advertising columns ol the daiy preis, fiat

your example ls followed very extensively. Have

you aDy idea why those ia a like business have
not adopted your mode t J secure success ?"
Mr. Wilson. "Well, I have never allowel my-

cr'.f to b3 diverted from the even tene r or my way.
I have never given a thought why gentlemen In a

business of the same character ¡eave this chan¬

nel untouched, or one thing I am sure, / saw

where the move was to be made, and have, thus

far, sncceeded ?"
Reporter. "Am I asking too much by requeu¬

ing you to give me an approximate idea of what

you pay yearly for advertising ?"

Mr. Wilson. "Of course, I would not be expel¬
ed to give a direct reply to snch a question. And
I might be placed on the roll of egotism in mak¬

ing such an a- nouncement. But I may be al¬
lowed to say, I have Invariably paid printers'
bills the.rirsr thing; and when a man keepB
square with his primer, he cannot be otherwise
than successful."
Reporter. 'DJ you not think ene or the grea:

secrets cf success ls SPICIALTY ?"

Mr. Wilson. "You are correct in the observation.
While enumerating the goods oa sale at our

house, I never neglected to mention our specialty,
which ls thu Dollar Tea: and all of those who
favor us with business have spoken very highly
of the article. In business there should be a spe¬
cialty, and that has been ours."
Demands upon Mr. Wilson's time being pres¬

sing, at this juncture the Interview closed, the re¬

porter concluding that affability and attention to

business, with punctuality, aided by a liberal use

of the means of making known to the people
where and how to pure Lase, are the secrets of
the success of Wilson 4 Brother.

BILL HEADS printed co fine paper at Í3, $4,
S5, $6 50 and $8 5 0 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

A BOX containing one quire of note paper
with envelopes to match, for 25c, at

CH ts. C. RICHTER'S,
Hasel-st. Bazaar and East Bay News Room,

may13-m

SILK AND LINEN THREAD, finest kind, lor
tailors' and shoemakers' use, at No. 107 King
street. oct 301

PROMINENT ARRIVALS.-AS fine and well as¬

sorted stock of dry ami fancy goods, millinery
gooda, rugs, oil cloth, csrpets, Acas haaevei

been offered in this city, has just been opened
Furchgott, Benedict i Co., No. 241 King street

A call is solicited. oct27-4

THE BUSINESS community ol Charleston daily
look with interest Tor the weather reports from

the Signal Bureau, but that does not exceed
anxiety which economical housekeepers manir
while perusing thc advertisements prepared
Wilson, in which he make* announcement of

the latest articles in his line. oct2

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON
certs, as advertised by Messrs Butler, Chadwick
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sab-agent for this

8plen0id and attractive scheme, ts now prepared
to Fell tickets for the same. Applications to

made to bim at the office of Mr. Edward M. More

¡and, No. 29 Broad street.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-TUE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with

bu-lnes6 cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous

and. Send your orders. Every merchant and

business man should have his card printed on bis

envelopes.

I DESIRE to inlorm the people ol Charleston
and the country that they can bay a better and

cheaper Sewing Machine from me than they can

elsewhere, and now ls the time, and No. 31 Queen
street ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma

chine, either new or second-hand; so come one

come all, and let me serve you to a No. 1 Machine
J. L. LUNSFORD.

Chm (Boobs, Sit.
RIVALA R

NEW GOODS.

FURCHCOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Xo. 214 KiJfG STSEET,

BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE NOV

OPENING

THE FINEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCI

OF

DRY AND FANCY GOOD^

EYER OFFERED VU THIS C1TT.

SILK AND SILK POPLIN?, all shades and

colors.
Silk Velvets, Velveteen, all colors.
Crape Cloth, Henrietta Cloth, Empress Cloth.
Merlnoee, all Wool Delaine, and ail other Hftest

styles of Dress Goods, too numerous to mention.
150 pieces of Black and Colored Alpacas for

25 cents.
Balmoral and Boulevard Skirts in la* ge variety.
Our Cloak and Shawl Department ts complete.

The very Finest Astrachan Cloth-Trimmed Cloaks
always on hand.
The very latest Btyles of Wool Jackets, Nubias,

Hoods and Shawls just received.
A splendid assortment of p.nines and Feathers,

Trimmed Hats, Sash Ribbons, Sashes, Bows,

(Ladies' Scarfs) Cuffs and Collars, Muffs and Furs,
Ac.
Our Kid Gloves, from SI to 13, we warrant

each pair be perfect, and exchange (after they
have been tried on) if the same tear or fall to give
satisfaction.
2000 pairs of Blankets from (2 50 to (15 a Pair.
Our Cloth and Tailoring Department ls the best

assorted one In this State, and we warrant to

give sat.sfactlon ta all.
A new and complete stock of Hosiery and No¬

tions.
200 pitees of 1, 2and 3 Ply Carpets.
100 pieces Bru-sels best Carpets.
60 pieces Body Brüssel.
Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloth. Very cheap.
NJ trouble to show Goods. Samples given.

Call and examine.
FCRCUGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,

No. 244 King "treet,
No. 437 King street,

No. 22 White street, New York,
No. 3 Bay street, Jacksonville, Fla.

OCt27

J
(Daubes, Jctsflrrj, Sit.

EWELRY, WATCHES AND

SILVERWARE.

JAMES ALLAN,

No. 307 KING STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND
FANCY GOODS.

A^ the newest and most esquite designs lu

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,
GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STONE

Leontine, Opera, Neck an.! vest CHAINS; Seal

nings, Diamond *ings; Gtut's P;n9, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

átuds, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlet.-

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches foi

Hau* or Miniatures. Lockets, Charms and Mascnir

risA, Glove Bande, at

JAMES ALLAN,
No. 307 KING STREET,

A few doors above Wentworth street.
aug24-fmw

-y^T ALTHAM WATCHES!
3-4 PLATE, 16 AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made in this coun¬

try, and are made with and without stem Wind¬
ing Attachment.
They are finished In the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed anj where, at their respective prices.
The cases are ah ot the newest patterns, and

specially made to our own order.
uur stock of these Wald,es ls now the largest,

and onr prices, all things considered, are the low¬
est In the city.

BALL, BLACK & CO.,
T'S W E L i. E R S AND SILVERSMITHS,

Nos. 665 and 5G7 Broadway, New York.

JnlylS-lyr

^a-ON MARRIAGE.-^
Happy relier Tor Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses In early lire. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cure!. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat-

ment. New and remarkable remelles. Books

and Circulars sent free. In sealed envelopes. Ad¬

dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No. 2 South

Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octl2

fnnerol Notices.

PB" THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. JNO. 1). DOSOHER,
Herman DoBher, Mr. and Mr9. J. N. M. Wo'iltman,
Henry Hollings, and Mrs. B. H. Hollings, are re¬

spectfully lnvitel to attend the Funeral of the for-

mer. from the corner of Line street and Sires
alley, at 9 o'clock 7ms MORNIKO. oct33-*

¿SB»GERMAN STEAM FIRE COMPANY.
You are respectfully invited to attend the Fune¬
ral of your late brother fireman, J. B. DOSCHfc.lt,
from his late residence, corner or Line street and
Sires alley, THIS MORNING, at 9 o'clock.

GERHARD R1ECKE,
oc*.30 President.

Sgcrial lYoiitcg._
pa*3. R.S O LO M ONS, M. D."

DENTIST,
Has returned to the citr._oct30
pa* NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED

do hereby give notice that neither they nor any
member of their Urra have aiy business connec¬

tion or association or any E'.nd with Mr. E. E.

BEDFORD, No. 275 King stree-, Charleston, S. C.,
Grocer, and that the use of their name by E. E.
BEDFORD in any way is entirely without authori¬

ty. . VT. S. CORWIN A CO.
CCt24_
pa- NOTICE -A LATE CARD OF W.

S. CORWIN A CO. having notified the public that
they were in no way connected with the under¬

signed ia business, and not responsible for any
ase or their name, in order the more effectually
to advertise f e same, the undersigned her. by
announces that he has had no business relations
with the said firm 6lnce Ap ll, 1870, except of
being their debtor for the stock theu purchised,
and since paid for.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
cc:26_Successor to w. s. Corwin A co.

PB* COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON,
OCTOBER 2511871.-The WINTER TE HM of this
College will commence on WsnNESDaflr next,
November 1. Candidates for admission In Hie
Freshman or the Sophomire Class will present
themselves at the Pres dent's room at io o'clock
A.M. F.'A. PORCHER.

oct26-12_secretory Faculty.

pa* NOTICE .-NATIONAL FREED¬
MAN'S' SAVING AND TRUST COMPANY.
CHARLESTON BRANCH. No. 74 BROAD STREET.
Deposits made on or before the first or November
will draw Interest from the first November.

NATHAN BITTER,
oc'.28-4_Cashier.
^NOTICE.-THE SCHOONER MAR-

ION. from Liv. rpool, has been entered under the
Five Day Act. All goods not Permitted at the

expiration of that time, will be Bent to Govern¬
ment stores at the expense or consignees.
oct282_w. H. LEPPERT. Master.

.^Skr-ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the CHARLESTON DAILY REPUBLICAN
will render their accounts, with vouchers, to L.
C. CARPENTER, Esq., Columbia, S. C.; and those
Indebted are requested to remit to the same ad-
dres?, by Postoince order or Express, the amounts

due._oct27-3
pa* ALL CREDITORS OF THE LATE

ABRAHAM B. JARVIS are hereby required to pre¬
sent their claims, duly attested; and tluse In¬
debted will please make payment to
CHARLES KERRISON, JR., Adm'nlstrator,

ocil6-m3_No. 219 King street.

pa* UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT.-By an Order of the Hon. GEO. S.
BRYAN, United States District Judge, the hearing
of all petitions and motions In Bankruptcy, or of
the general business or he District C jurt is post¬
poned until tue first Monday or November next.

sep30_HANL. HORLBECK. Clerk.

pa* SHAVING SALOON.-MR. J. H.
WEICH MAN will superintend the business lately
conducted by Mr. LOMBARDO, and will be
pleased to see bis friends and the patrons of the
establishment, at the Old stand, In Market street,
where no pains will be spared to please.
octi4_
^SPECIAL NOTICE.-SOUTH CARO¬

LINA RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S.

C., OCTOBER ll, 1871.-The following Fairs wu
commence on the dates mentioned below:
Atlanta.October 16

Macon.Oe tab er 23
Orangetrarg.October 24

Augusta.!.October 31

Colombia.November 6
All Frei.ht shipped over this Hoad for the above

Fairs* will t e returned FREE, upon the Certificates
or the Secretaries that ttrey were on exhibition.
Return Tickets for ONE FARE will be sold to

visitors, commencing Bale three days before the
date of each Fair, and good for fifteen days.

J. M. SELKIRK,
Superintendent G. S. F. Line.

S. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent.
0Ctl2_
ps* THE bTATE OF SOUTH CARO¬

LINA, COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS.-GEORGE L. HOLMES and
ALEXANDER MACBETH, Agents, Copartners In
trade, und?r the name and style of HOLMES A
MACBETH, P.alntilfs, against LOUIS McLAIN,
Defendant. Copy summons for money demand.
Complaint not served.
To LOUIS MCLAIN, Defendant In this action:

You are hereby summoned and required to an¬

swer the complaint in this action, which ls filed

In the oillce ot the Clerk of the Court or Common
Pleas, for the said coanty, and to serve a copy of

your answer on the subscribers, at taelr office,
No. 14 Broad street, Charleston, South Carolina,
wiihiu twenty days after the service of this sum¬
mons on you, exclusive of the day of service.
If you fail to answer this complaint witlitrTthe
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take jud,, .-eut

against you for the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars, with intetct at the rate of seven

per -cent, per annum, fiom the tenth day of

October, one thousand elg it hundred and seven

ty-one, and costs.
Dated Charlean, South Carolina, October

loth, l 71.
[LS] WHALEY A MINOTT,

Plaint ffs' Attorneys.
A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. P.

To LOUIS McLAIN : Take notic, that the
summons in this acion, of which the foregoing
is a copy, was nie l in the office of the Clerk of

the Court of Common Pleas, for Charleston
County, on the twelfth day of October, 1871.

WUALEY A MINÖTT, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
cc'16-mc_
p»* DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN

want or DISINFECTANTS will find a full assort¬

ment at tho Drui Store of DR, H. BA ER, In Meet-

lng stret-t._sepl
pa* A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY

remedy for Dian licet, Dysentery, Cholera, Sum¬

mer Complaint and all Bowel Affections may be

had n JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM. Com¬

pounded with eire from the best understood In¬

gredients known to the Medical Faculty, its ac¬

tion is prompt aud always to be depended upon ;
while the reputation lt has attained as a Standard
Household Remedy should induce all, at this sea¬

son of the year, to keep a bottle of so useful a

medicine by them. Sold by all Druggists. GOOD¬
RICH. WINEMAN A CO., Wholesale Agent9.
oct23-tuth3_
^BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIt

SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best tn the world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair cleaB, soft and beautiful. The
only Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwfiyr_
pa* YE PIMPLED, BLOTCHED AND

ulcerated victims or scrofulous diseases, who

drag your unclean persons into the company of
better men, take AYER'S SARSAPARILL 4, and
purge out the foul corruption of your blood.
Restore your health, and you will not only eDjoy
life better, but make your company more tolera¬
ble to those who mun keep it. oct26-fmw3n*w

Special rSoticfs.

ßW CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SOUTH CAROLINA, from New York, are hereby
Dütlíled that she is discharging cargo at Pier No.
2, Union Wharves. Goods uncalled for at sunset

will remain on the wharf at owners' risk.
OCÎ30-1 WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GCLF STREAM, from Philadelphia, are notified
that she is discharging cargo at Brown's Wharf,
All Goods not removed by Bunset TO-DAT will be
stored st expense and risk of Consignees.
QCtCO-l_WM. A. COURTENAY. Agent.

ßST OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
CHARLESTON, OCTOBER 27, 1671.-At a regular
weekly meeting of the Executive Committee of
this Association, held this day, the followiug reso¬
lution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the continued demands noon the
Howard Association make lt necessary for us to
appeal directly to the public for funds. Our Im¬
mediate necessities are pressing, and we feel as¬
sured that lt ls only necessary to make our wan-s
known to receive prompt relief.
From the minute;.

GEO. S. PEL7.ER, M. D., Secretary.
JAMES H. TAYLOR. President._oct30

THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFIJAL RAFFLED
NUMBERS.

CLASS NO. 168-MOP.NlNG.
18-33-49-13-77-G3 -25-C9-32-2G-G7-Có
As wltnesB our band at columbia this 28rh day or

October, 1871. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILL1LAND,
oct3Sworn Commissioners.

Si) iris ano Xnrnis;¡mg vboooe.

JUST RECEIVED,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK

OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING "GOODS,
EVITABLE FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

THE LATEST STYLE8 OF

SCARFS, TIES AND
BOWS.

IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOTCH)
AND

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with an unequalled supply of the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS
AND
<

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN GENERAL,
AT

SCOTT'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STRETT,

OPPOSITE MARKET STREET.
r

Dook ano Job Printing.

NEAT!

QUICK I

CHEAP!

THE CHARLESTON NEWS

JOB
«

numil OFFICE,
No. 149 EAST BAY,

IS PREPAltED TO TURN OUT

JOB PRINTING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, IN THE
MOST SATISFACTORY STYLE,
UPON BRIEF NOTICE, AT
THE LOWEST RATES.

OUR OFFICE, I.V ALL ITS DEPART¬

MENTS, IS ONE OF

THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE SOUTH

8jPjECIA.jL> ATTENTION

IS GIVEN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY

G-IVE US A TRIAL !

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AND

HASKELL'S CARBOLIC CANCER SALVE,
For sale by DR. H. BA ER,

may-' 131 Meeting street.

. ©roceriee, CiqnoTf« Ut.

THE

Great Grocer, WILSON', of No 306 King street, in¬
vites all

CITIZENS'

togive him a call and inspect his Goods. He has
been one among many successful

CANDIDATES
for public patronage, and folly appreciating the

consideration of the people, intends to

TAKE

Buch steps in his business, as to ensure a cantina-

ance or

THEIR

patronage. All of the latest articles In the Gro¬

cery line can be found at this establishment, and

tbls.house ls now known as one or the principal

SEATS

of trade In this city. Old and young go la crowds

to WILSON'S, for

ON

the arrivul or every steamer new consignments
are received. Thus, purchasers can secare with¬

out delay any article named. By the

WEDNESDAY, 1st inst.

steamer, large adlitions will be made to the al¬

ready extensive stock.

öct'orciüüß Hprjolsterg.

JT^ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

W . J .* TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.
CONSISTING IN FAKT OF :

A fall line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
trecha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes/Oll Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings

uyc-y »A ii ii centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps '

*&, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
*a d Picture Nail s

Hair * >o.. Lotion m i Moss Mattresses
Pew and Po.pl'. Gusaions,

AT No. 343 KING STREET, IN THE BEND,
JnlySJ

Disinfectants.

IJIHE NEW -DISINFECTANT-
BROMO CHLOBALUM!

(NONPOISONOUS.)

Powerfni deodorizer and disinfectant. Ar eats

and prevents pntrefactlon and contagion. Pre¬
pared only by Tilden A Co.
For sale by all Druggists. Physicians furnished

with samples for trial by the Wholesale Agent.
Prteejor Pint Bott.es 60 cents.

G. J. LUHN,
sepl-imw2mos WHOLESALE AGENT.

D ISINFECTING FLUID

SESQUI-CHLORIDE IRON,
WITH

CARBOLIC ACID.

Recommended by the New York Board or Health
as ose or the best Disinfectants.

For dlslnfectlag Privies, Vaults, Drains, Cess¬

pools, Rooms Ac.
Manufactured and for Bale by

C. F. PANKNIN, Chemist,
No. 123 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C.
Price-FIFTY CENTS per bottle._sept

BROMO CHLORALUM
As a Disinfectant and Deodo¬
rizer; to Destroy Organic
Germs and other Causes

of Disease, and to
Preserve Dead

Bodies.

By the direct results or recent experiments it
has been round that this safe, non-poisonous and
non-odoroas agent will destroy the odor even or

assafcetlda In manufactures where lt ls made
on a large beale; that lt will coagulate albumen
In any form; and that where it becomes desirable
to preserve or transport dead bodies, if charcoal
be place I in the bottom of the com a, and cloth
wnhwnich the body ls surrounded is saturated
with lt, such body caa be kept or sent to any dis¬
tance. It does not stain anything with which lt
comes in contact.

It ls admirably Bolted to disinfect and deodorize
chambers and utensils.
For sale by all Druggie's.
Mr. G. J. LUHN, King street, ls the Wholesale

Agent. _octi6-mwf8
EAD THIS!

AN OCNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A
POUND OF CURE.

GET YOUR DISINFECTANTS.

Jost received, a supply or
CARBOLIC ACID,

BROMO-CHLORALUM,
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC.

CHLORIDE OF SODA, Ac

Also a supply Ol MEDICATED WILLOW CHAR
COAL, m Powder and In Pastilles, Imported from
Paris, prepared by Dr. Belloc, and approved by
the French Academy or Medicine. This ls the
be9t article ever offered here; recommended by
many physicians as a preventive of Yellow Fever.
Also, a supply or the best WHITE MUSTARD

SEED, highly recommended as a preventive ol
Yellow Fever. . " _w _

Call early, as the supply ls limited, at the Drug
Store of DB. H.BAER,

ang29 No. 131 Meeting street.

JUST RECEIVED,
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex

tractor.
Also, a fresh supply or SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BARR,
myso No. 131 Meeting street.

Unction 6altf""CI)if Stop
IÎY W. McKAY.

LOT SHOP GOODS, SUNDRIES, 4c.
THIS CAY. at io o'clock, at No. 140

Meeting street, will be sold,
CONTENTS OF A RETAIL STORE consisting Of

Remnant Pieces Print*, Cloths, satinets, Cloth-
lng, Shoes, and one Show Case. Also, Piece
Goodp, Heavy Jae eis, Dress and Business Coats,
Hosiery, Notions, Ac. oct30

Auction Sales--fntnr* üOatn.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-
Sou: h carolina District-Fourth Circuit-in

Equity.
Abram Van Buren and S. An ire; lea, bis wife, et al,

TS. John Peter Brown, et a!.
By virtue of an order of the Court In this case, I

win offer tor sale, at public outcry, on the first
MONDAY m November, 1871, at Columbia, at not
less than the appraised prices below stated,
The following PARCELS OF LAND:
All that PLANTATION called "Big Lake," situ¬

ate, lying and being m the County or Bichland,
In said state, on the Congaree Biver, about eight
miles below Columbia, containing about two
thousand one hundred and seventy acres, andi
appraised at twelve dollars per acre. Said Plan¬
tation has been divided Into two Tracts of nearly
equal quantity, by the road running through the
Plantation from the Main Public Road to the Con¬
garee River, and the Tracts win be sold sepa¬
rately. .

ALSO,
All that PLANTATION called "Shiver." lying in

same County and State, about eighteen miles be¬
low Columbia, containing thirteen hundred acres,
more or less, and appraised at ten thousand dol¬
lars. .

Terms of sale-One-fourth cash; balance upon
a credit of one, two and three years, with the
bonds or the purchasers, bearing interest at the
rate of seven per cent., payable annually, sccur-
Hw by a mortgage of tue Lands. Purchasers te»
pay for f tamps and papers.
Said Lands may be purchased at private sale on

application to the undersigned at Sumter, S. C.
J. S. G. RICHARDSON,

oct3-wm9 Special Referee.

ûaiiïcac-s.

OFFICE OF THE SAVANNAH AN4>"
CHARLESTON RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, S. C., October 81,1871.
All RESTRICTIONS aga nst the transmiselon

or FHEIGH t having been REMOVED by the City
authorities or Savannah, Express ana all ether
Freight will be forwarded daily, without delay.
Leave Charleston.8.30 A. M.
Arrive atSavannah.6.00 P. M.
Leave savannah. 8 00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.0i P. M.
Freights to Florida received and through bills

iBsued thereto. Freight for Boston forwarded on
through bills to destination, connecting weekly at
savannah with direct line of first class steam¬
ships from that point, and at as low rates aa any
other line. 0.8. GADSDEN,

Engineer andâupenntendent.
S. 0. BOYLSTON, G. F. A T. Agent. octa

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM¬
PANY.

CHARLESTON, S. C., February ll, 1871'.
Trsins wm leave charleston Dally at 0:30 A. M.

and a P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7-30 A. M. (Mondays ex*

.opted) and 3:30 P. M.
Train does not leave Charleston 0 P. M., Stn*-

UAH.
Train leaving 6:80 A. M. makes through conn ec -

tien to New York, via Richmond and Acauia
Creek only, going through In 40 hours.
Passengers leaving by S P. M. Train have

choice ot route, via Richmond and Washington,
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those leaving
FRI DAT by this Train lay over on SUNDAY m Bal-
mn ire. Those leaving on SATURDAY remain son*
:>AI m Wilmington, N. a
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleasant

.-oute to Cincinnati, Chicago and other point»
West and Northwest, both Trains mating con¬
nections at Washington with Western trains
or Baltimore and o hip Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLBAPOR, General Ticket Agent.
febii-iamoe _»

S OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 8, 1871.
On and after SUNDAY, June ll, the Passen-"

ger Trams on thu Sonta ctr jana Railroad wu-'
run as lollewa:

lt» AUGUSTA.
L 'aveCharleston.8.90 A. M..
Arrive atAugusta.4.26 P. M~

ros COLUMBIA.
L Í37C Charleston.~.s-SO A. M..
Arrive atcolombia.8.40 P. M,

FOB CHARLESTON.
L ¡aveAugusta.7.40 A. ii.
Arrive at Charleston.3.20 P. M.
L «ve Columbia. 7.40A. M.
Arrrivu at Charleston'..8.20 P. M.

THROUGH WILMINGTON TRAIN.
Leave Acgu-ta.3.00 A. M,
Arrive at Kin gviii-.9.06 A." M.
Leave KlngvlUe. 1.46 P. M.
Arrive atAugusta.7.46 P. M.

ACOCSTA NIQHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Ljave Charleston. 8.80P. Itv
Arrive atAugusta.7.06 A Jf.v
L aveAugusta.6.00 P. M.
A Tlve at Charleston.6.-40 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIOUT EXFEESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Liare Charleeton.7.10 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia...e.co A. M.
L ¡aro Columbia..7.60 P. M"
Alive at Charleston.6.46 A. M.

SUMMERVILLE- TRAIN.
LiaveCharleston.S.46 P. M.
Arrive at Summerville..4.io p. K.
L -ave Summerville. 7.00 4. M.
A -rive at Charleston.8.16 A, M,

CAMDEN BRANCH.
L 'ave Camden.AM A. Nf..
Arrive atcolumbia.10.40 A. M.
Leave Columbia.L36 P. M.
Arrive at Camden.........-.6.00 P. M.
Day and Night Trains make close connections

a* Augusta with Georgia Railroad and Central.
Riilroad.
Night Tram connects with Macon and- Augusta

Railroad.
Columbia Night Tram connects with Greenville

aad Columbia Railroad.
Camden Train connects at Ringville dally (ex¬

cept sundays) with Day Passenger Train, and
runs through to Columbia and returns on Mon¬
day B, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President
S. B. PICK ENS. G. T. A lanlO

Soots, Slices, &t.

Q.ET THE BEST1

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I B E B 'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of eas¬

tern made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.

The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic.
MADE TO ORDER at tblB establishment.
Call and examine specimens.

JACOB STEIBER,
may22_Na 41 Broad street

CABLE SGREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARB
Claimed to be the Best,

Acknowledged to be the Best,'
Proved to be thc Best.

THEY ABB THE

MOST PLIABLE,
MOST ECONOMICAL,

MOST COMFORTABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

WILL NOT RIP.
Bapldly superseding Sewed and Pegged Work.

The Patent Stamp ls on all.

SOLD BY ALL DEALEBS.

A single trial will make good all these claims.
tepSO-lmo

T HE CELEBRATED

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
FOB INFANTS.

A reliable and invaluable remedy m COLIC,
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery,biarrhoa, and
such other diseases as children are subject to
daring the period of Teething.
This Cordial ls manufactured from the best

Drugs, all carefully selected, and contains no in¬
jurious Ingredient. No family shonld be without
lt The best Physicians have recommended it,
and Mothers may administer lt with perfect con¬
fidence.

It contains no Opium or other Anodyne.
Manufactured by DE. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Price 25 cents a bottle. The usual discount ta
the tra le.


